Hyde School
Bath, Maine Campus
July 7 - August 7
Ages 13-18
Tuition: $5,000

Adventure awaits teenagers ages 13-18 at Hyde School’s Summer Leadership Challenge. Students come from around the world to discover their best in athletics, academic enrichment, the arts, and the great Maine outdoors. Roll up your sleeves, breathe in the fresh air, and get ready for an unforgettable summer!

Now is the time to apply!

For more information on how to reserve your space with Hyde School’s 2016 Summer Leadership Challenge, contact:

Kevin Folan
Director of Enrollment
comevisit@hyde.edu
1 (207) 443-7101
hyde.edu/summer

Character In Action

Whether hiking mountains in the Bigelow Range of Northern Maine, performing on stage in the summer performing arts production, or competing at their highest level on the sports field, every experience throughout the Summer Leadership Challenge intentionally provides students with opportunities to discover and develop their character while applying courage, curiosity, and leadership to their lives.
The adventure begins July 7, 2016, when students convene on the Hyde School’s beautiful Bath, Maine campus. Sorted into discovery groups, students quickly make new friends and get to know the friendly staff. The next few weeks will allow the students to challenge themselves in a supportive community through exploring new interests, strengthening current skills, and gaining a new appreciation of their unique potential.

**WEEK #1 Highlights**

Students get to know each other during a week filled with building confidence, trust, and community through on-campus challenges such as the high ropes course, team building, and discovery group competitions.

**WEEK #2 Highlights**

The group heads north to Hyde’s property in Eustis, Maine, led by our own expert instructors for camping, boating, hiking, and outdoor adventures where students learn to channel their inner strength and grit. They must face obstacles outside their comfort zone not only in the wild, but back on campus where they start to hone their speaking, reading, and problem-solving skills in a creative learning environment.

**WEEK #3 Highlights**

Back in Bath, known as “the city of ships,” students explore the rich heritage of the Maine coastal community. They sail along the Kennebec River on schooners, kayak on the New Meadows river, help out with local organizations such as Habitat for Humanity and the Food Pantry, and then head back north to Caratunk, Maine to go white water rafting.

**WEEK #4 Highlights**

The final week of Summer Leadership Challenge is filled with preparations for a discovery group competition, swapping contact info to keep in touch, and working together to perform a stellar theatrical performance for Family Weekend.